A Disappointment
Af ter what seemed like an eternity, our food was finally ser ved
to us. To our disappointment, we noticed that there were only three
pieces of oysters in the supposedly large plate of Oyster Omelette.
However, that was not the worst of it...
Just as my father was about to tuck into the plate of chilli crab,
something caught my attention. Something long. Something brown…
“STOP eating! I see something strange on the plate!” I
interrupted.
Instinctively, my father used a ladle to scoop out the mystery
meat. To our disgust, it was a lizard!
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A Disappointment
Our eyes almost popped out of their sockets. Our mouths were
wide agape.
Without hesitation, my father signalled to the waiter to come
over to our table. He showed the waiter our discovery. To our utmost
horror, the waiter just removed the dish from our table without an
apology and headed towards the kitchen.
That was the wrong move on the waiter’s part. That was the
limit of my father’s patience. That was the last straw.
Angrily, my father boomed, “I want to see your manager NOW!”

I want to see your manager NOW!
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A Disappointment
Hearing the commotion, a man in a suit approached my father.
We realised that he was the manager of the restaurant. Politely, he
asked how he could assist my father.
“Other than the beautiful decor of your restaurant, my family
and I are so disappointed in everything. We are really disappointed with
the portion sizes of the food! We are very disappointed with your
staff’s ser vice! We are utterly disappointed with the state of hygiene in
your restaurant!” my father bellowed with his fist clenched tightly.

We are disappointed !!!
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A Disappointment
My father then recounted the details to the manager. He became
speechless. The other diners stared at us shockingly. Their eyes widened
in disbelief. Some of them just made their way out of the restaurant
af ter paying the bill when they heard my father’s complaints. The
manager apologised to us profusely and offered to waive our bill. My
parents and I lef t the restaurant and made our way home, feeling
disappointed at the turn of events.
A hungry man is an angry man. How true! I looked at my
parents’ sullen faces. I sighed and shook my head continuously. My
mother immediately called Aunt Lucy to voice out her unhappiness
about the restaurant. What a waste of our time! What a terrible way
to spend our precious evening! What a d i s a p p o i n t m e n t !

Appearances can be deceptive. I hoped that no one would ever
face the same situation as us. We vowed never to go back to that
restaurant. Af ter that incident, my parents lodged a complaint to the
National Food and Beverage Board. We certainly hoped that the
restaurant would learn their lesson and not disappoint their customers
again.

Er Zhen Hong Wesley
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True Friendship
The sun cast its angry rays through the window panes. The
classroom was filled with the students' chatter and laughter. Staring at
the school field through the transparent window panes, John vividly
remembered what had happened to him a few months ago.
It all started when John was having his soccer training in the
school field. The school field was covered in lush green grass and there
was a whirlwind of activity. Even though his training was at three
o’clock in the af ternoon, John enjoyed every soccer training session. He
looked for ward to the training session that day as the coach would be
announcing some big news.
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True Friendship
"The players who are going to be playing in the semi-finals on
Friday are...," the soccer coach announced the main line up for the
match. When John heard his name being called, he could not believe
what the coach had announced. His teammates congratulated him for
having been selected.
John was grinning from ear to ear. He was excited for the
training session and was ready for the next soccer match. John did
really well for the first half of training and received many praises.
However, as John was sprinting and
getting ready to kick the ball, he fell and
t wisted his ankle. He was in excruciating
pain and was holding onto his ankle tightly.
Moaning in pain, John let out a loud raspy
cry. His teammates immediately scooted
over to see what had happened. Tim, who
was John's best friend, was also in the
soccer team, and supported John as he
limped in pain towards a nearby bench.
Af ter taking a look at John's injury, his
coach sighed heavily.
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Ouch!!!

True Friendship
"You are seriously injured and you cannot take part in the
match," the coach informed John.

John could not believe his ears and tried to convince his coach
that he was well enough to take part in the match but to no avail. His
nose was as red as Rudolph's as he sniffed and snivelled. Tim
accompanied John to visit the doctor and was told that he could not
play for a month. The more John remembered that he could not play, the
more devastated he felt. Tim could see that John was feeling
disappointed and decided to visit him every day af ter school to keep him
company. During the weekends, Tim also visited John and would be there
to cheer him up.
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True Friendship
"It is alright as long as you try your best to recover. You will be
able to join the team again in no time," Tim started to console John.
Tears welled in John's eyes as he was touched by Tim’s constant
encouragement. Tim continued to encourage John and always found
amusing and special ways to cheer John up. There was a ray of hope in
John's eyes. He began to be more cheerful and lively, thanks to Tim.

Tim also brought John to watch the soccer match that the team
would be playing. At first, John looked very disappointed as he sat on
the bench, watching his Tim and his teammates play. He wished that he
could join them in the field. During the match, he was at the edge of his
seat and his heart thumped vigorously.
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True Friendship
BEEP!
The whistle sounded af ter an exciting match. John's soccer team
had won! The crowd went wild and so did John. Even though he did not
manage to play, John was happy to be able to support his teammates,
especially Tim.
As the saying goes, “A friend in need is a friend indeed.” John
was grateful to have a friend like Tim who had always had his back.
John learnt to cherish Tim as a valuable friend.

Jayna Cheong Wen Xuan
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